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The Beck Center for the Arts - Lucinda B. Einhouse talks about why
you're important to its future
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The BECK CENTER FOR THE ARTS has been a staple in Lakewood since 1930. Still a west side leader today in arts education, youth programming and

professional theater, Beck is fighting like all other arts organizations to keep its mission “to offer the highest quality arts experience, performance, and

education to all people and communities of the region” thriving well into the future.

Beck’s annual campaign ends on August 31, 2010 and raising these funds is vital to keeping the doors open and the community wrapped in the arts.

President and Chief Executive Officer, Lucinda B. Einhouse, shares her thoughts about the campaign and on the future of Beck.

Kate Miller: How does this campaign compare or differ from other financial campaigns run by Beck? 

Lucinda Einhouse: Contributions to Beck Center’s Annual Fund Campaign allows us to continue our mission to present quality theater productions, gallery

exhibits, and arts education classes for children and adults every year at relatively affordable prices. Like all non-profit organizations, fundraising fills the

gap every year between earned revenue and the expenses associated with bringing quality programming to the community.

KM: What programs specifically will benefit from the funds raised with this campaign? 

LE: Examples of how contributions are used include support of scholarships for children with financial need, outreach programs for schools, arts therapies

for children and adults with special needs, free gallery exhibits and free arts programming for the community.

KM: Is there any talk about using funds to upkeep the current building or move to a new one? 

LE: In 2006, leadership of the Beck Center determined that the best home is its current one in Lakewood. We have had no further plans or discussions

since then about moving. Over the past three years, grant funds from local and state government have been used to replace heating and air conditioning

equipment, replace roofing, renovate our building facade, and other capital needs. Other special grants and gifts have been designated to renovate

classrooms and refurbish seating in the Studio Theater. We continue to seek special funding for upkeep of our three buildings and for an energy efficiency

initiative.

KM: What specifically have funds from other campaigns allowed Beck to do that wouldn't have been possible without the help from the community? 

LE: One of the most valuable sources of our funding is from the citizens of Cuyahoga County through the County Arts and Culture (CAC) grant. When the

voters of Cuyahoga County approved funding for the arts three years ago, they probably had no idea how critical this funding would be for all of the many

non-profit arts organizations in our community, especially during the recent economic crisis which has greatly impacted arts organizations all around the

country. CAC funding provides unrestricted operating support which is essential to keep our doors open.

KM: What drives you personally to help keep Beck afloat? 

LE: Aside from the tremendous enjoyment that my family and I get from Beck’s programs, I am continually motivated by the devotion of the staff, board,

faculty, and actors/crew on our stages. In addition, I’m inspired by the appreciation for this institution by the community and by government officials, and the

potential of the Beck Center to be an anchor in a thriving entertainment district.

KM: Why do you love theater and think that it's important to Lakewood and the Cleveland area? 

LE: Because of the many years I spent working at PlayhouseSquare (1980-1995) during the early stages of the effort to restore those magnificent theaters. I

saw first-hand the transformation of that district and the tremendous economic impact that the arts have on a community. People want to live and work in a

community that is rich in the arts. In addition to the economic impact of the performing arts, studies show the significant impact of arts education on the

ability of children to thrive in school.

KM: Any talk about putting the Studio Theater back into full use with a larger season for next year? I see there are 2 shows going in this coming season. 

LE: As we work to develop a sustainable business model and successfully get through the nation’s economic crisis, we will continue to be strategic about

our programming. During the past year, we received grants from the Beck Center’s Women’s Board to add seats to the Studio Theater and reupholster all

the seating. This will enhance the experience for our patrons and also allow us to generate more revenue in that intimate performing space.
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Liven Up Your Living Room (Or Any Space) With These 4 Tips 

By Pittsburgh Paints & Stains - Add color inside and out. Our guide to brightening your home.

Left to raise 

$41,826  

ONE gift from you will help us reach our goal

ONE gift from you will impact the lives of 3,000 students each week

Arts education is a tool for ensuring a better tomorrow. It cultivates innovation, imaginative thinking, and problem solving - all skills needed to succeed. And

when you give to the arts, the arts give back...to the student and to our community.

Join us in enriching the lives of our students by giving a generous tax-deductible contribution today.

To make a secure online donation, visit our website here, or mail your contribution to Beck Center for the Arts, 17801 Detroit Avenue, Development

Department, Lakewood, OH 44107.

Please know your generosity truly makes a difference to the students, the families, and the community we serve.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

The Beck Center for the Arts is also presenting these next performances-

The Mackey Main Stage presents: 

MY FAIR LADY 

September 17 – October 17, 2010 

Book and Lyrics by Alan Jay Lerner, Music by Frederick Loewe, Adapted from George Bernard Shaw’s Pygmalion, Directed by Paul Gurgol

The Studio Theater presents: 

WINGS 

October 8 – November 7, 2010 

Written by Arthur Kopit, Directed by Sarah May, Starring Dorothy Silver

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Find more about upcoming shows, classes and more at Beck! 

The Beck Center for the Arts 

17801 Detroit Avenue 

Lakewood, Ohio 

(216) 521-2540 

www.beckcenter.org

Web- www.beckcenter.org  

Facebook- http://www.facebook.com/KateMiller7#!/pages/Beck-Center-for-the-Arts/147852690595?ref=ts  

Twitter- http://twitter.com/BeckCenter  

YouTube- http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dhJ4v6RTNtQ&feature=player_embedded

### 

Do you have a Cleveland area performing arts related event or story that would be of interest to our readers? If so, contact KATE MILLER at

KateMillerExaminer@yahoo.com with your pitch!

And don’t forget to SUBSCRIBE for free to this column! You’ll get an email letting you know when a new Cleveland performing arts article is ready for

reading!
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